
It's been 28 years 
since Oswald-Mafia-
Castro-CIA killed 
our lith president—

Hundreds of books, 
millions of rumors and 

one Oliver Stone film 
later, we are still upset. 

Andrew O'llehir 
uncovers the ultimate 

conspiracy and explains 
how the Kenneth 

assassination is 
destroying America. 
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Death in Dallas, Jackie's dos 
and the decline 
of America 
By Andrew 0' ilea& 

ltagedy Into Farce 

NM WEIN RmarlarlOrte ollobro F Kennedy's' pervolial pecradttlas haven't lulled ha nasteriOur Nan or 
coated the friar of conspiracy tbeorita 

H
/5T021.1012 TALK AO°VT 
the American Century, 
but It barely tasted 
20 years If the minx! 
of Zeros it dawn over 

Pearl Harbor awoke the clumsy 
Amencen colossus to In new role as 
world leader, the sound of rifle lire in 
Daley Plan signaled the beginning of 
its irreversible decline 

Centuries Man now they will write 
that America. born in the bloodshed 
of genocide began to die with one 
solitary blood sacrifice The mideen-
rury social conscrom, the shekel faith 
m pnalorss dm had been passed from 
FDR to Truman to Ike. was exploded 
in an inscant. 311 as trapped Internal 
contradictions rushing to the surface 
like 20210u2 gases pouring firm an 
erupting volcano. 

Anyone who studies the photo-
grephk record of- Nen-ember 21, 1965, 
6 haunted by one Image above °Mem 
the dazed Jacqueline Kennedy, wear-
ing a blank mire end a pink suit edit 
smeared with her husband's blood. 
standing alongside Lyndon Johnson 
In Air Force One as he takes the oath 
of office. Three hours earlier she was 
a society wife- playing the role of loyal 
helpmate to her vain. philandering. 
patrician sociel•democrat husband. 
But at that fateful moment she was 
America, transfixed by history. ton 
numb to try to wash away the blood-
stains. It was 2 moment of truth, : 
hole in the fabrk of time. when we 
caught a glimpse of our nation's real 
and terrIbk legacy before looking 
away again 

ho living humus knows precssely 
what strange scenerin reached us 
climax In that crucial six seconds tn. 
Dann. There or name Mots were fired 
by ttne 1st more assailantt;  a man Sled_ 
Beyond that. impenomble layers of 
Iles, death. Idiocy. Incompetence and 
psychosis have made the -truth" 
llama John Fitzgerald Kennedy's 
death !neatly unknowable_ But there 
are further truths. CM another !earl. 
we all know' exactly whet happened: 
Things went "wrong,-  Planet Americo 
tolled off Its ens, mew anarchy was 
loosed upon the world_ Another truth 
is that we don't need tie warn to know 
who killed Kennedy; we need theJFK 
maassination as a nightmarish reli-
gious vision, a dark shrine for self-
flagellating worship, a negative mir. 
ode as 22VALCI111112 23 the Holy Ghost 
or the doorine of trensubsuntietion 

All this has little to do with Keene. 
dy the man, however we lodge- his 
presidential record or the hilarious 
and alarming accomplishments of his 
pnvsie Life JF1C's Camelot was ash:an-el 
Illusion. a structure of belief: if the 
gunfire in Dallas hadn't shattered it, 
something else would have Our na-
tional nation on the suguslostion 
tellies to John Kennedy's ilk in the 
same way that the apocalyptic terror 
of Christian funtLameneallsm reflects 
the life of Yeshua, rhe Jewish carpen-
ter from Nemeth. 

JFK Is an American obsession 
domes baseball, a field of had drearna 
littered with esoteric terminology, 
statistical minutiae and strange  sym-
bols an Intellectual morass as corn. 
pleat and (narrating lathe interprets. 
tion of scripture. The devil. in this 
case, is definitely In the admittedly 
seductive deteils. 

Why is a man sanding under an 
open umbrella on that sunny ladles 
day! What am the enigmatic shapes 
on the -gassy knoll"? (If you seek a 
superabundance of answers ro this 
question. there ie.:wally a bimonthly 
publication called the Gnarly Knoll 

Gazette) What about the pristine 
"magic huller" found on john Con-
nally's stretcher titan supposedly went 
through Kennedy's throat, then 
changed direction and wounded the 
Texas governor? Was Inc Harvey Os-
weld a CIA stooge. a KGB plant or a 
Mafia hOeling? (Osuald's corpse was 
exhumed In 1981 Al the behest of 
especially ghoulish assassination 
buffs; disappointingly. he turned out 
robe himself after all.l Did the "three 
tramps-  briefly detained near Dealey 
Plan include corniced him= Charles 
V. Harrelson (father of Woody On 
Osumi andUr hinny Watergase burglar 
E. Howard Hunt? Was the presidential 
casket that left Parkland Memorial 
Hospital than afternoon the same one 
due came off the plane an Andiews Air 
Force Base In the evening? Where Is 
Kennedy's brain? 

That way Iles madness. to he sure. 
But when it's this exciting who needs 
sanity,  Those who are enraged at 
Oliver Stone's tilmJFK for its heavily 
fictionelized blending of various 
acumination theories are missing the 
point. As Stone has apparently 
grasped in his blockhead populist  

way, the JFK killing has been fiction 
for a long time_ It's the oration myth 
we use to understand the discords of 
contemporary America; the ble of the 
fall from grace. for which we keep 
vainly seeking redemption. Lilt hadn't 
happened, we would have had to in-
vent it. 

us LLIVAALl cuter of a nation 
arched are to the modern age. 
like a hayseed 'Oldies- putting 

his boots on the cable at a distingue 
Parisian nightclub. But we made up 
for lost time at Hiroshima and Naga. 
aid. The Sonia not rmly vmorted and 
mutilated thousands othumen beings, 
Et unwittingly launched the era of ire 
ternational cultural dislocation that 
came to be called postmodernism. 

This had far-reaching consequen-
ces, to be sure, although they weren't 
obvious right away. Our cavity-free. 
milk-fed children, their bodies made 
strong in 11 ways by Wonder Bread. 
thenceforward dept In the darkening 
shadow of the mushroom cloud Horn 
generals to miss, we all grew up ad. 
dieted to the nuclear threat, Akan later 
we would realize that our bombs had 
conceived a new Japan in our own irn- 
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age. a Japan dedicated to taking over 
and surpassing our oncetriumphant 
Ideological blend of narcissism and 
capital. 

But it was on that autumn day in 
Dallas that ponmodemasm came home 
to roost. Dallas seemed like a magic 
inch. or the culmination of some 
elaborate practic-al loke It traumatized 
us because we couldn't figure out 
how II worked. We toll feel sure that 
if we go through it one more rime. 
we II see the concealed wires leading 
to the book depository' window, spot 
the clown on the greasy knoll, decode 
Mt umbrella man's secret message. 
But It's always the same stale pie in 
our face. all over again.  

The Kennedy killing was 011,40112- 
h-  more than an "ordinary" political 
assassination_ It was also mare than a 
metaphorical loss of innocence. 
which is how it appears In countless 
movies and TV commercials. Med. 
phor is a cold construction of ilellen. 
lc logic, while what happened Nov-
ember 22, 1963, In Dallas was a ritual 
event of the most profound einkr, a 
reshaping of our national paradigm. 

Many Americans, men those too 
young to remember the event, see the 
Kennedy assassination as the trigger 
that released all the perceived dis-
order of the last three decades Viet-
nam;  the race riots and white flight, 
Bobby, Martin and Malcolm;  the '68 
Democratic convention, the Panthers: 
People's Park. Kent State Attica; Nix-
on and Wetagatei Jonestown; Mos-
cone and Milk, the Tehran ernhawsy. 
the Being Marine ben-zeta, crack. 
AIDS;  homelessness; Inn-Coma; the 
Persian Gulf. 

If we could run the Zaprudrr Rim In 
reverse, patch up the President', 
grumotne head wound. send the bul-
let, fly Mg back to the chambers 
whence they came, return the assas-
sins to their sinister underworld, and 
back up the Lincoln convertible so 
that Jack and Jackie are once again 
waving to the crowds in the Tram sun-
shine. then we could also walk back-
wards through the 122A 30 years. be-
coming younger and more hopeful 
forgetting tragedies one after another. 
arriving finally at a point of innocent 
stasis where we ran sand forever 
watching the American sunrise with 
immortal delight But we can't. 

Our Purim legacy has Ieft as a peo-
ple with a taste for absolute doctrine. 
be it religious or secular. from the 
tight or the left. We prefer a pure vi-
sionary flame an illumination of his-
tory. as 2 mystically unified field, to an 
acceptance of lift as a complex of 
regimes accidents and random cmss-
comma All good assazeinarkan theories 
seek to intertink with lesultial preci-
sion. as much recent historical tur-
moil as possible. Psychologically, the 
mesons for this net clear If the central 
villainous conspiracy of our time -
beetled up, let's say, by Bush. Nixon. 
LB), Bill Casey end) Edgar Hoover—
has had Its dark tentacles everywhere 
for 30 ;marl then the disastrous condi-
tion of Arnenta today IS nut our faun. 

UVE. Stolle us. lamely AC- 
cepwl the thesis advanced 
by former New Orleans Dis-

trict Attorney Jim Garrison. who an 
goes that the JFK killing was essential-
ly 3 tight-wing coup d'etat staged by 
the CIA and the military This is cer-
tainty the intuitive belief of many 
Americans; it might even contain ele-
ments Of the Muth. Bur our pursuit of 
the answers 13 so fervid. so petho. 
Opal, that no truth will ever be com-
plete enough to satisfy us.  

Garrison. a noted mob confident 
who was diagnosed as menially om 
balanced while in the Army is one 
short step OVA) from people who VC 
been abducted by abets, or who see 
an immense network i)f Satanic ammo 
beneath suburbia_ Hb CIA plot is plus, 
dale, hum as Robert Sun Anson Can- 

continued on next pane 
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Lonely crusader 
Paul Kangas on the mother of 
all conspiracy theories 

P
wit km: co.4 NAL% iSp far an intermew; in an old grern Volvo 
with a message in the window. 

-JAIL BUSH FOR TFIE MURDER OFJFIC Set the photos SS' 
He's wearing a T-shirt that says the same thing-
'.The Lams ate coming neat week," he announces. 

These are exciting Jays for the beleaguered brotherhood of assaulow 
Lion huffs For three decades they've booked the official conclusion has 
Ire Harvey (tumid acted alone Fur Kangas the release of Oliver Stoves 
movie Ls mason to work even hastier at getting arm the message he's been 
stenciling can Son Francisco sidewalks and plastering oriWaiLs (myna: 
"'CIA KIII11DJFK." At ha. he [aileron, the public maybe ready to listen. 

With anishences Kama point, to Life magazine's carom' story on the 
movie, which notes at one point that "ever. Stone does not go as he as 
some others, who trace 1 CM plat from the Ray of Pigs to Watroone to 
George Bush." 

''They're calking about me," he says "I wish they'd used my nurse." 
Kangas is a balding private inseltipstiar with a newly aimed mustache 

Intl an equivocal Mk He's successful 11 'Mon up relocum wimeases 
for deferue attorneys And he's Insistent that Pre identJohn F. Kennedy's 
murder was no aberrant art of a lone misfit. His smile is the defense of 
a long-suffering man used to tikhrlirt 

"The CIA killed Kennedy beta to he failed in ruppon the invasion of 

Cuba and was planning to end VIchltatra,'• hesays from behind the smile. 
"Nixon was involved- Bosh was bombed The shooters were fi Howard 
Hunt and Frank Sturgis. the same gem who brake into Democratic Na-

tional Headquarter, Oa years twee Watergate was a failed attempt Paget 
incrirolnadng evidence llama thearassinaion may Imen the Demoosm" 

Kangas NO photocopies of an ankle placing Richard !Rom in Dallas 
no November 12, 1969 Nixon denied this to the FBI. "He lied to the 
FBI," Kangas says "Ile was them ma planning meeting Mr the assassins-
Oen.  

Kangas has an FBI document that Mows Jack Roby worked for Ma- 
nn. early as 19-1°. He has a White House memo darn Darner II, I969, 
which mien to plans to withdraw 1,000 troops lariat Vietnam by the end 
of dot year He hat a copy of a mono from J. Edgar Hoover dandy week 
after the Assassination refetrIngso "Mr, George Bush ofthe CIA-  and his 
familiarity with anti-Castro Cubans In Miami 

The Kangas scenario goes lake Oast Nixon's tem to the Biota family dare 
from 19i I when George's father Preston Bush recruited young Dick to 
run for Congress Preston Botha group lam put whet-  the Eiserahowco 
Nixon lake. 

The Preston Bush group had by 1960 two key goals, Kangas haters-a 
restore a pleshusiness grarmairns to Cuba axed pr./mini StilICOMmunist 

wars. as an Vietnam, DS Maine pro-Oa:able work for the malaury-industrial 
complex. Kennedy masted both ideas; Dallas vray the resell 

The CIA pot Tern oil millionaire George Bosh in charge of recruiting 
Cuban main foe an Invasion of their homeland. Funk Sturgis emerged 
from the exile morn 'Sturgis was a 1.01771<tadrall Official solar would ap-

pear fruit with E. Howard Horn :spate addle assassination mam at Dallas 
and a decade bier again with Hum a the Watergate offirew of the 
Democratic National Comminee.  

The Watergwe burglary was an =tem ps to terrine incrimination pie-
totes taken by news photographrra in Dallas immediately after the 
ardassinzion. The plaures show Month and Hunt. disguised as tramps,. 

under wrest by Dill. pollee Kangas' copies of the photos come com-
plete with transform overlays of Stomas and Hunt designed to confirm 
darn Identification 

Kangas blades-bed aboard gametic calls "Dallas 1963" to help pen-
pie undernual the bewildering dements aortae plot. "Roll the dice,' the 
instruenorts read. "Try to slip JFK past the Grassy Knoll before the CM 
assassins move into placer' 	 JOHN RtaIsir n 

al. Paul 1Cangas earn be trachea at P.O than 42644, IF 54142 

IlleOiSeli11111101111111 Lady Band, LItt andJackie Starr into history as 
Johnson raker the oath. 

J 
erasHnosed from previous page 

togued in his excellent Esquire cover 
story, it was one of 1-1 different hypo- 
thetical conspiracies Garrison had 
worked inn. some of which featured 
the gay underground, the Dallas Police 
Department and (wilt Russians He 
also believes there were nine gunmen 
in Dealey Pluat, including WOW firing 
from the sewer drains. iThe umbrella 
man was shooting poisoned darts) 
Once you develop a theory. there are 
no philosophical limas to Its growth. 

Fourteen plots and nine assusins 
obviously present a more fertile imag-
inative field than the bleak, rocky 
landscape of Lee Harvey Oswald's 
paranoid psychology (which strong-
ly resembles the maladjusted stereo-
type of the conspiracy theoristy, And 
the porn is no longer to solve JFK's 
murder. If indeed it ever was The 
point is to Interpret the assassination 
ro fli Our particular dysfunctional 
world view; to prove to ourselees that 
there is order to the universe and 
that we undenund It, even if othen 
refuse to 

Stone speaks of himself in Inter-
views as Hamlet trying to solve the 
mystery of his father's death, to as 
Shakespeare altering the outlines of 
Enollsh homey to fit Henry V As pom-
pous as these aniloturs ate. they un-
derline the gtOleSque approprimmest 
of has protect. America Joe. Imagine 
itself. like Hamlet. the damaged heir 
to &Roble legacy; doe can make JFK 
conform to the diMenaloro of tragedy 
rather than of cruel and amoral farce, 
we will be avenged, and our angst 
relieved. 

Even more importantly, we need to 
be ink to read history IS a sI07. 
Shakespeare's Henry V has a clear 
conflict. a dramatic resolution and a 
inoral. along with ethnic jokes and a 
romantic subplot 'whereas the his-
torleal Henry's French campaign was 
a Latter and pointless massacre, in-
spired by competing interptenatioto of 
an arcane tee-aryl. Like the other main 
conspirac-y (Maraca Garrison's has 
strong menthe element: good guys 
Owl and has innermost circle, except 
Lyndony tricked by omnipotent and 
ruthlessly efficient had guys (too nu-
nitrous to Manton): the hapless na-
tion, left victimized and fuherleas, 
destroying Itself in patoxylms of grief; 
the intrepid Investigator (Garrison, 
now played by Kevin Conner) who 
will lay bare the truth, and achieve 
mystical reunion between father and 

Oliver Stone readily admits that 
he's trying to find out why he got so 

Pocked up In kletriam, hist-munition 
being that had Kennedy lived. the war 
would not have continued lung. That 
issue itself Is problematic. but never 
mind The real point is that we have 
all been lucked up by post-1969 life in 
declining America. We are searching 
our collective pot for thar one :nu-
none mein. in the same way that ther-
apist and neurotic patient scour the 
rocks of memory for the childhood 
Moor that can explain everything, 

America's trauma Is real enough 
But It doesn't stem from some drama-
tic cataclysm, from shadowy figures 
with guns arrayed among the storm 
darn and shade trees of Dealey Plaza_ 
Its source is the umheatneal. non-
narrative slow grind of history. There's 
nothing IntostIcaLing ab011t tItls mono. 
It ion bangs around us Lake fetid gas in 
the air 

If you like morals, law Othheentury 
American life certainly offers them, 
You can say that the had karma from 
nor national situ — the slaughter of 
the Indians. the arrival of the slaw 
ships, imperialism, international cor-
porate capitalism — ba hero voiced 
upon as Or that the loss of faith, 
either in meaningful spirituality or In 
science, has driven It insane; as the 
empire crumbles. we cling in our pan-
Oxon of martyred deities. Bogart, 
Marilyn. James Dean, Elvis, the Ken. 
neelot Our republic's unresolved ten-
sions. long held in check by a com-
bination of forcible oppression and 
the unfulfilled hot selleariting promise 
of liberty for all. have emerged as gap-
ing fissures that now threaten to rear 
the continent apart. In some ways, it's 
miraculous they took so long. 

The Kennedy assassination was a 
ritornelli When we caught a glimpse of 
our republic's demise. Ironically. II 
also brought Americans together to 

Knorr_ as no other cent has bettors- or 
since, litho ry suggests the an earlier 
and far different nation went through 
a crucial period of seffesamination 
when Grant and Lee met at Apporrial-
MX Court Home when Lincoln spoke 
at Gettysburg. when John Wilkes 
Booth entered the presidential boa at 
Fortis Theater That troubled mpublic 
reassessed itself and went forward; 
but the psychological and physical 
violence that has ravaged America 
over the past three decades makes the 
Civil War of [be 1860s look refresh-
ingly straightforward 

Well never know who killed John 
Kennedy. But we know enough 'Sit 
know that our myth-making zealotry 
has made every theory valid and every 
preposaeroin scenario true, We know 
that Kennedy's death was overderer-
mined we have concocted a thou- 

sand masons why it happened But 
we haven's faced the chill reality of 
Jackles bloodstained wilt, her shocked 
gaze meeting the eyes of posterity Her 
husband's blood was our only way of 
witnessing, and lamenting. the blood 
of the Algonquin, of the African. of 
the Iraqi children not yet born. WC are 
all comparators in those deaths, and 
without the sickness they engender-
ed, we would have had neither Ken-
nedy's assassination nor our dement-
cd fascination with it. 

We tort no Moon use JFK as a crotch, 
if our democracy Is to survive We 
created JUR and killed him. to evade 
responsibility for the worsening ea-
'amity of America. and the calamities 
America has inflIced on the world Tu 
Mreive, we need to walla away from 
the quagmire of Dallas lb walk away, 
we first need to stand still for a few 
moments, staring at ourselves in the 
camera lens, and feel the blood soak 
through our clothes 

NEW GIFT BOOKS AT 
OLD FASHIONED PRICES, 

At Half Price Books we have the very hest select on of gift hooks oday, all at prices eminiscent of yesterday. 

* You'll find new books on everything from art and children's literature to engineering and sports. * So visit 

Half Price Books this holiday season and pick up some great new reading material at an old fashioned price. 

HALF 	 RECORDS. 
PRICE BOW MAGAZINES 

1849 Solana Aye • 526-6080 • 2525 Telegraph Ave. (Between Parker and Dwight Way) • 8434412 
Both stores open 10 lo 10 Monday-Sunday 

GI 1--1* CE 	ICATES AVAILABLE. 
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